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CHATS ON COUNTERFEITS. matrix, though the five reis may be of a different type. 
The genuine stamps are engraved in espargne (typo- 
graph), on moderately stout-surfaced, white paper ; 
perf. 13. The little pearls in the circle, around the 
crown, are all strung together and are 122 in number. 
The accent over the E, in THOME is quite visible 
in all the values ; but the one over the E of PRIN
CIPE can only be seen in the five reis. The line 
under CORREIO

BY THE EDITOR.

IgW, (Compiled from various sc unes.)u III.
Ini nS>»£\ (CONTINUED FROM PACE IÔ2.)

KjSJf CELAN D.—Both the general issue and offic- 
Jo J| ials have been extensively counterfeited.

(V || The genuine stamps are engraved, wnile the 
ÇÙJ) forgcries are at the most poor lithographs.
J-Cv, On the genuine stamps the 3, 4 and 16 sk.
3'ft are perforated .2%, while the others 

perforated 13^. The forgeries are all 
forated 12^, so that in the case of the 3, 4 and K 
nothing can be told by the perforations. As will 
noticed, the corners of these stamps are formed of 
lines of different lengths, making triangles. In the
genuine there are twenty-four lines at the left-top letters of the name are in very thin, ornamental type, 
corner, at the left-bottom corner twenty-eight, in the I have not seen any used copies, so cannot say what 
right-top corner there arc twenty-six, in the right- is the ordinary postmark. I had several sets from 
bottom corner twenty four. The forgeries differ from 1 Portugal, but they were invariably unused. The 
the genuine in'his particular, in that theie are in the j gum is brownish. Forged: Lithographed on thin, 
left-top corner twenty-six lines, left-bottom twenty- I unsurfaced paper, ungummed ; perf. 13, 5 reis. I 
seven, right-top twenty-eight, right-bottom twenty- ' am obliged to take this value separately, as it is differ- 
six. In the genuine stamp the letter “ O,” in the j ent from the others. It may be known from the 
words “ POST ” and “ KJON ” has an accent over ii ; genuine 5c b/ the following tests : The letters of
in the forgery in neither of the two foregoing words CORREIO are too tali, and some of them touch (or
is the accent visible. In the genuine stamp the top almost touch) the outline at the top ; the line under 
of the A,” in “ ISLAND ” is square, while in the CORREIO touches 'he boundary line on both sides 
forgery it is very sharp. In the genuine stamp the j of the stamp, and the line above the value touches on 
letters of value are almost as large as those in the the left side only The right-hand end of the Etrus-
name, in the forgery they are much smaller. In the can ornament in the circle points towards Eof PRIN-
genuine stamp the strawlrerry leaves are very distinct, Cl PE instead of outward. The little ornaments in 
and with the aid of a microscope the continuation of the corners are wrong ; all the ends pointing one way 
the lines of the background may lie seen through the instead of inwards as the genuine ones do. The 
crown, between the cap and the arches. In the ! pearls are much too small and are separate. 10, 20, 
forgery the strawberry leaves on the crown are rep- 25, 50 and 100 reis : all these are from the one mat- 
resented by three indistinct white blotches ; and on ”x which is distinct from that of the five reis. The 
examination the spaces between the top of the cap liltle pearls in the circle around the crown are 
and the arches will be found to be quite blank. The separate Horn each other, and there are only 28 of 
gum on the genuine stamp is of a brownish color, them. In some copies there is no accent to be seen 
while the forgery has no gum whatever. The forger- at all, and in others (the 20 and 25 reis) it is over the 
les have a decidedly suspicious appearance, and can separate letter E instead of over the E of THOME 
usually be detected quite easily. The forgeries referred The lines under CORREIO and above the value do 
to are : The regular issue, 2, 3, 4, 8 and 16 sk., and not touch the outer boundary line on either side. A 
4 and 8, officials. straight line drawn upwards through the centre of the

“ St. Thomas and Prince Islands.” The forgeries crown and the cross at the top of it, would pass be- 
of this place which I wish to describe are 5, 10, 20, tween the E and P. The body of the I of reis widen 
25, 50 and 100 reis, of the 1870 issue. The five reis out at the top and bottom where it meets the 
the forgers apparently made separately from the other 
values, as it is decidedly different. I believe the 
following, which I have copied from The Philatelist,
Vol. IX, will convey the desired information much 
better than any words of my own : “ These stamps 
are very nicely designed, and printed, but the forgers 
have succeeded tolerably well in their imi'ations of 
them. The originals all seem to be from the

) goes quite to the boundary line of 
the stamp on each side, as does also the line above 
the value. A straight line drawn upward through 
the crown and through the cross on top of it would 
just miss the Eof NAME. The body of the I of 
reis is perfectly straight between the top and battorn 
cross-strokes. Above the NC of PRINCIPE, and in 

per- I the three corresponding corners, theie are two little 
6sk. circles formed by the curves in the spanduls. Each 

of these circles contains a tiny quatrefoil with an open 
dot in the centre of it. The little white space in the 
centre of each O in CORREIO is an oval.
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verse strokes. The circles above the NC of PRIN- 
CIP, and in the other three corresponding 
have no ornament in them. The little whi

corners
in the centre of each O of CORREIO is a rectangle! 
The letters of the name are much too thick and very 
clumsy. The postmark is like our own but minus 
the central figures.”

(TO HE CONTINUED.)
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DRONES IN THE PHILATELIC HIVE.

I know they consider them lightly,
And perhaps they are correct enough } 

It may he they class them quite rightly 
As that cheap continental stuff.

A thousand they buy for a quarter,
And think they are cheated at that ;

It seems to them as no great slaughter, 
But profit on such stamps as that !

JJ % BV ROY F. GREENE.

is one class of collectors enrolled 
' ( I among us, who, while they do 
U our progress in the least, are surely doing 
u/lf » nothing towards advancing it. They are 

moving carelessly about with no definite 
& , é object in view, and they are only on our rolls 

because chance has placed them there, and 
they are too indolent to retire therefrom. They 
be collectors who take as keen interest in their stamps 
as the rest of us workers. They pursue their studies 
idly, and with but a vague perception of what it is all 
worth. They live in a sphere strictly their own, and 
neverget beyond itsbounds. Theyfare philatelic drones.

V.v l° , . re8re,,et* that there are so many of these, 
and that thair numbers never seem to diminish.

seem unconscious of their idleness, and often 
er why other collectors who possess far less intel 

lect rise to fame in the philatelic world, while they 
remain clouded in obscurity. They are not drones by 
nauire, but they seem to be the victim of circumstances.

1 here are c. untless remedies for 
propose to prescribe a few :

If you have I teen a collector for years, have a good- 
ly collection of I he gems, are a careful student of 
stamps, yet are known to hut few outside of your own 
town as a follower nf philatelic, why not secure the 
names of a few collectors in adjacent stales and begin 
a pleasant correspondence with them on s'amp 
ma ters in general ; it will not be long before y,„, 
will he known and honored in the collecting world, 
for all will see that you are a lively collector'and not 
a laggard.
wi?L,!’r"?n f"11* J0'11 some good society, your name 
or th* k'm" he outside world, through the columns 
of the official journal and you will be known as an 
active, inlert-sied student of stamps.

Another drone is he who never writes for the phil- 
atehc press. lie goes about researches, makes valu- 
able discoveries,collects important data, yet keeps it 
ever to himself, never flunking for a moment that 
some less fortunate brother would be happy with the 
knowledge he might impart. Of course some of these 
drones may think that they have not the faculty of
NeveH t l ' t' prcss' an'' lhis k«l« 'h=m hack. 
Never let this dtscourage you ; at range your articles 
in the best language you can command, and the editor, 
if he be a good one, will revise your article and make 
It presentable before publishing it. Let your light shine! 
Tk,„ u ,hcre a"i a f=” d'»nes among the dealers. 
They have a good slock of stamps, give a good com
mission on sales, and are worthy of a large trade, but 
they are unsuccessful, and why ? Ilecause they are 
not appreciative of the power of printer’s ink. They
fh0evnnè,fhVt,t.',Se’ and if lbcy d0 it is always where 

get t he cheapest rates. Generally these Im-raU 
periodicals are dear at any price.

If they want to be workers in the philatelic hive, 
Ink. em •' VCr!'Se constantly, summer and winter 
alike, persistently, yet prudently. Their office will

fiehil antf gathtTr’in yourltarvests 8° ^ in'° 'h=
Let the hum of activity be heard on every side.
I here s no room for drones, and unless you de- 

velope tnin a “b,,.y lute.” you'll meet the fate of the 
drone in philately as elsewhere.

not retard

But I look at our own native eagle,
The eagle of duplicate heads,

The arms that our land has made legal,
And my life to a former it weds.

I see not the common red stamp, sir,
That all of them here so despise ;

But my cheeks often times will grow damper 
From a mist shutting down o’er my eyes.

And I see through the midst, dimly gleaming, 
The sunsets I knew long ago ;

O’er the vineyards of dear Rhinel,__;
And the castles lit up by the glow.

There’s the little thatched cot that we dwell in, 
The Fader and Gretchen and I ;

There the wide golden fields that we knelt in 
As we gathered the stray sheaths of rye.

They
wonder

and streaming,
this, but I only

And there the long stretches of vine land, 
Where we gathered the clusters, so s.veet, 

And the sunny-haired maidens of Rhineland 
Pressed ihe juices beneath thtir white feet. 

And there the broad sweep of the river,
Our own beloved, blue Rhine,

Flowing ceaselessly on forever,
Past the green fields all dotted with kine.

And when our own sunsets were glowing,
And shadows dimmed castle and hill,

The smoke from his long meerschaum flowing, 
„/ ie *at,er our young ears would fill 
With tales of the Black Forest demon,

Of elfin, and goblin, and clown ;
And how in the Baltic, the seamen 

The phantom ship saw and went down.

A common red stamp, you are saying,
But its color recalls the bright glow,

The blush of a Fraulein displaying,
One I loved in those days long ago.

* ra*h ! Worth not the paper and printing !
Ah, well, you can not understand ;

To strangers ’tis not ever hinting,
The memories of dear Faderland.

—Cm as. E. Jenney.
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Our philatelic writers have come in for their share 
jf public attention. They have been recognized 
as an important factor in the stamp collecting 
world, and, as a result, lilieral doses of commen
dation or of execration have l>een administered to 
them. The recipients of all .his attention have con
ducted themselves with proper meekness and humility, 
as is becoming people in their station, and instead 
of wasting their time in useless strife and bickering, 
they have very industriously “sawed wood.” The 
result is seen in the improved quali.y of our literature, 
and in the general high character of our more popular 
periodicals. In acting as they have, our pen pushers 
have shown a remarkable amount of common sense 
and good judgment. The same product does not 
please everyone, no matter how nearly perfect it may 
be. Tastes differ. Nine men may be pleased, and 
the tenth one may have feelings directly opposite in 
character to those of his predecessors. This fact is 
amusingly illustrated by a series of cartoons which 
once appeared in Scribner's Magazine.

An artist produced a comic picture which was com
pleted with intense mirth and satisfaction. His 
office boy was seized with an uncontrollable fit of 
laughter when he observed the creation of his master’s 
pencil. The people whose glances fell upon the 
caricature, as it was lieing carried to the editor of the

Written for Thb Canadian Philatelist.

MEMORIES OF YOUTHFUL 
COLLECTING.

IVE.

BY GUY W. GREEN.

t'udies 
is all

I sometimes sigh for good old days, 
The me 

When eac
rry days of yore 
h new hour revealed me joys 

I ne'er had known before.
When all the future seemed replete 

With treasures I could clasp,
If I but chose to reach my hand 

And take them in my grasp.
My album then was not, perhaps,

In Russia leather bound ;
My catalogues were out of date,

As I have later found ;
The value of the papers that 

I fondly read was nil ;
The fictions I supposed were facts,

Would many volumes fill.
The hinges that I used were not 

Of stylish wafer kind ;
And yet the thought of injured stamps 

Had ne’er assailed my mind ;
For I had glued my specimens 

With wondrous skill and care
In proper place, and I supposed 

They'd stay forever there.
“ Cut round "or “ square ”—it mattered not, 

If spaces covered were ;
A half design sufficed for me,

The rest I could infer.
A label from a mustard pot,

Stood just as good a chance,
Of entering my album as 

A stamp from sunny France.
Instruction came by slow degrees,

And banished all my dreams,
Bat still the jewel of those days 

In mem’ry’s casket gleams.
The wine of life has lost the zest 

It had in those glad days ;
Before my feet had learned to tread 

In rougher, harsher ways.

■
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funny paper, yielded to irresistible attacks of merri
ment. But when the editor’s eyes rested upon the 
sheet which had called forth so many expressions of 
approval, he gasped convulsively and said, “Take it 
away, it gives me a pain.”

In the philatelic world there are sometimes found 
people who disapprove of the very things which others 
have hailed with delight ; and it often happens that 
these individuals are the readers whose good opinions 
we most desire.

Because everyone does not shower encomiums upon 
a writer, however, he should not yield to discourage
ment, and, fortunately for us, the most of our writers 
do not.

Philatelic fiction has been earnestly and repeatedly 
condemned by numerous of our critics, but that is no 
reason why it should not be written. Philatelic 
poetry has been likewise condemned, but its popu
larity has not decreased in the slightest degree. 
Statistical articles have met with determined opposi
tion from many sources, and yet they are sometimes 
very desirable.

In short, room can and should be found in the phil
atelic press for those kinds of literary diet which 
are demanded by differing classes of readers. We 
should not run to extremes, when we can best con
serve our interests by preserving a wise equilibrium 
in the contents of our papers. Every deserving liter
ary work, lie it a poem, story, essay or compilation, 
should icceive a*cordial welcome from our editors.

Let each audio- choose his own pathway, 
him follow where his inclination leads, even if his 
work has never nev ir been attempted and is likely to 
come as a surprise to his brother collectors.

We have lately sten an exemplification of the 
opinions expressed in this article in the Columbian 
issue of the Pennsylvania Philatelist. 
iety of matter has never iiefore been presented to the 
public in a single number of any paper, 
are catered to. No narrowness is apparent, 
dare say that the result is not a pleasing one ?

There have recently appeared several magazines 
whose contents are exceedingly varied, and the regard 
of whose editors for all classes of collectors is as broad 
as is praiseworthy. Such periodicals are a compara
tively new feature in our stamp-collecing world, and

ihil-

the

ENCOURAGEMENT FOR PHILATELIC 
WRITERS.■ke

$Jr
BY GUY W. GREEN.

HERE are a few subjects which are especially 
favored by all philatelic writers. These 
few topics are dwelt upon, regarded from 

ints of view, turned and twisted, 
ost seems that the themes should 

have been thoroughly and exhaustively con
sidered long ago. One of the subjects to 

which I refer is philatelic journal' n.
During the last year our stamp literature has re

ceived an unusual amount of attention. Papers and 
writers have been discussed by almost every wielder 
of the pen. Our monthlies have been analyzed and 
criticised and classified ; they have been praised and 
abused, lauded to the skies, and consigned (mentally 
at least), to the lowest depths of obscurity. Some of 
our literati have clamored for a greater number of 
journals ; others have affirmed that we were already 
overburdened with the products of the printing press.

Letvariousm■ate

ter Such a var-will
in* All tastes 

Whohe

le-
he
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they are sure to succeed. They are the very kind of 
monthly that has been long desired. Philatelists re
gard them and will regard all such with a favorable 
eye. I hey will support such papers with their pens 
and with their cash. We are not so selfish a clan as 
some people would have you believe, vlerit and true 
worth are recognized as quickly in the ranks of our 
goddess dw >tees as among any other class of our 
citizens.

The Problem A story has been going the tounds of
Solved. the philatelic press of a young lady 

who entered the post office, and hand
ing the clerk a dollar, requested him 
twice as

to give her
many two cent stamps as one's, and the 

balance in three’s. 1 h > clerk was so puzzled that he 
had to let the dollar go. lie could have correctly 
given her any jf the following lots( : 2 ic., 4 2c. ai.u
50 3c,; 5 ,CM 10 2c. and 25 3c; C ic., 16 2c. and 20 
3c. ; 11She (f amulian philatelist : 1C., 22 2C. and 15 3c. ; 14 ic., 28 ac. and to 3c. ;
17 te., 34 2C., and 5 3C. Though the problem at 
first appears difficult, a little thinking easily solves it.

A JOURNAL FOR STAMP COLLECTORS.
PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

Entered at London P.O. as Second-class Matter. j The Bolivia
Journal 
Stamp.

We have now to expose a fraud 
which nearly every large dealer fell 
vic'im to.

L. M. STÆBLER, EDITOR d PUBLISHER.
The Bolivia Journal 

Stamps arc now known to lie bogus, 
gather, the history of these stamps 

is a follows : The first intimation of them, we believe, 
was at the Paris Philatelic Exhibition of last 
A frame was

SUBSCRIPTION.
25 cents per year to the U.S. and Canada 
50 cents per year to Postal Union Countries.

ADVERTISING RATES. 
m 1.00 PEW INCH.

10, 15 and 20% discount on standing ads. for 3,6 and 
12 months.

Terms Strictly Cash in Advance.
<yRemit by Post Office Order.
Good MSS. always in demand.
Subscriptions must commence with current numlier. 
Address all communications to

CANADIAN PHILATELIST,
185J4 Dun das Strbft,

LONDON, ONT.

“As far as we can

exhibited there containing these stamps, 
and in the name of the Bolivian Government.

was strong presumptive evidence that they were 
absolutely genuine, hut we are allé to establish, 
ireyond a doubt, hy the aid of Monsieur |. II. Moens, 
and Messrs. T. H. Buhl & Co., that ihey are ab
solutely bogus. The Bolivian Legation in Paris 
deny any knowledge of such stamps, and there is no 
doubt that the man who sold them, namely, It. Moens, 
of Paris, entirely originated and carried out this bold 
swindle.

This

One fact that led us to have additional 
faith in these stamps was, that on April 5th last we 
received from Bolivia a parcel of them, supposed to 
be sent us in the

Vol. 2. LONDON, ONT.

ordinary way to be exchanged for 
Other sets or packets These copies had various post
marks, hot the peculiar fact was that the envelope 
was franked with current issue of Bolivia, roulelied, 
also from the dale of the letter, we found it had Ireen 
five months on the journey. There appears to be no 
doubt hut that it was written in France, and sent out 
to Bolivia to be posted to us. 
dated it at

Circulation 0/ Ml Amn/rr, JOOO.

EDITORIAL

Our Subscrip. ()ur subscription list is not nearly so 
tlon List. large as it should be We are well 

aware that many of our patrons are 
interested in the success of The Canadian Phila- 
TEI.IST, to such an extent that they would not object 
to assist us in the matter of securing subscriptions. 
We have therefore decided to offer any person who 
will secure us the subscriptions of four of their friends, 
and forward same, together with $«, we will send the 
paper one year to each of the names sent, and also 
send you the paper one year for your trouble. Ifyou 
are already a subscriber, you may have your subscrip
tion extended a year, or have the paper 
friend. Take advantage of this offer.

R. Moens must have 
the lime he wrote without thinking. Our 

esteemed con/,eve. Monsieur Moens, of Brussels, 
made a spec..,I journey to Paris on this care, and after 
full invest^ .lion, he placed the matter in the hands 
of Mons. André Dclanney, Advocate, 51 Hue St. 
Anne, Paris, France, and he 
back the amount he paid.

successful in getting 
We have placed the 

matter in the hands of the same gentleman, and trust 
we shall l*e -ole to obtain the greater part of the^So 
paid for the stamps we Ixmght from R. Moens. In 
conclusion, we would point out that we think some 
slight care should have been taken by the Committee 
of the Paris Exhibiiion to ascertain that the

sent to some

Special
Notice.

Our local customers will please ob
serve that our office will close stamps

were a bona/Ue Government Exhibit. We consider 
that this is the cleverest swindle that has been

Thursday during the months of June!
July and August at 1 o'clock. Kindly note.

petrated on the philatelic public since that arah.
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swindler, Van Dyck, palmed off on many dealers and 
collectors" the reprints of New South Wales.” — 
Statu ey Gibbons' Monthly Journal. The publishers 
of the Canadian Philatelist sold a large number 
of these Bolivian Journal Stamps, and they will be 
pleased to have any customers who may have pur
chased these stamps’ from us send them back, 
with a note as to the price paid, and we will immedi
ately return that ar ount.

Prospectus Our Septemlier issue begins our third
lor Vol. III. volume. From that issue The 

Canadian Philatelist will appear 
to much 1 letter advantage. We are about to make
a large number of improvements in its make up end 
contents. Among the improvements which will lie 
introduced we may mention : Each number will be 
illustrated with the portrait of some prominent collec
tor or collectors.

the
it he

3c.; An illustrated catalogue of U. S. 
stamps will be continued from month to month. This 
last will be an important feature. We are also mak
ing arrangements with the leading writers to supply 
us with original articles monthly, and on original sub
jects. We have in the past perhaps admitted to 
columns some articles not strictly first-class. For 
this we .'re to blame. We shall carry out the above 
to the letter, and as a result shall have the best 25c. 
philatelic paper in existence.

#%
The market is becoming drugged 

Reprints, with reprints of Mexico issues, 1856- 
61-62, frau-.lently surcharged and 

In reference to these stamps we quote the 
following from MekeePs Weekly Stamp News : “ It 
would be well for collectors to I* on the look-out for 
Mexican reprints of the 1856-61-62 issues, as large 
quantities of them are I icing n.iered for sale, 
tofore it was not unusual to see reprints of th :4t. and 
8r. of the above issues, unused and uncancelled ;

Mexico

cancelled.
ill

gus.

Here

f Kissinger's In a recent number of The Can- 
Philatelic adian Philatelist, on the strength 

Postal Card, of information furnished by
temporaries, we stated the Kissinger's 

Philatelic Postal Card had been excluded the mails, 
and that the publication would be discontinued. We 
find that we have been in error, and hasten to correct 
our mistake. The lacis are that it has been declared 
unmailable in its present form, and in future will have 
to be mailed in envelopes.

however, these stamps are frru len 7 surcharged and 
cancelled, and their being treated in this way the un
wary are apt to be misled. The colors of the ink in 
which they are printed are lighter, and in some cases 
different shades than the original. Most Jl of the 
varieties are sent out with the fraudulent gothic 
charges to fill the wants of those who require the 
1867 issue. Coming as they do from Mexico they 
are very dangerous frauds. Parties in the post office, 
who were able to get hold of the plates, are the ones 
who are p - iting by the deception. The Official Ex
hibit of Mexico, at Chicago, even contains several of 
the bogus stamps, which of itself shows how rare the 
used originals are getting to lie."

ips,
rhis

our con-

ish,

•\
A large number of sample copies of 
this issue are sent out to collectors 
who are not on our subscription 

books. We trust you will examine this number, and 
should you desire to see us regularly, forward your 
subscription, for we send but one sample to one per- 
'■°n. We guarantee 12 numtiers, or refund subscrip- 

You should subscribe.

OUR P. S. OF C. TICKET.

old

to
for

»pe If not, we would urge upon you the 
Subscriber 7 advantage of at once having

name placed on our books. Every 
subscriber who places his subscription in our hands 
has the assurance of 12 numbers, or his 
funded

Are you a

>Ut YOUR SUPPORT SOLICITED.

President—Henry Ad es Fowler, Toronto.
Vice-President for Ontario—J. S. Robertson, 

St. Thomas.
Vice President for Quebec—Geo. D. Hartley, 

Montreal.
Vice-Presidents for Provinces and U. S— 

Last year’s ticket
Librarian —E. II. Jaques, Montreal.
Sec.-Treasurer—H. F. Mooers, Kingston.
Exchange Superintendent—J. R. Hooper, 

Ottawa
Counterfeit Detector—R. F. McRae.
Executive—Messrs. Audet, Beatty and Aube, all 

of Ottawa.

money re-
Gradual and steady increase in both size 

and quality is our aim.•ur To make the magazine 
attain a high standard ol excellence is our deter
mination. We have made, and shall make every 
effort to secure the best and most interesting read
ing matter that can be procured, 
your interest to subscribe.

Is,
1er
ds
it. It will be to
™g
he

Our coirespondent, Mr. S. A. Klags- 
burn, of Johannesburg, S. A. R , 

Republic, has kindly forwarded us specimens of 
the new half-penny Provisional, re

cently issued from that place. It is surcharged in I Kith 
red and black, (the black surcharge being already ob
solete), on the 2d. olive of the current is«-ue, the 
word “halfpenny" is surcharged in two lines, between 
two bars.

st
io
In

Collectors who have not as yet seen the new price
list of the Standard Stamp Co. should send for a 
copy at once. It consists of 64 pages, fully illus
trated, with a handsome cover. A copy will lie 
sent free upon application by addressing above firm 
at 925 LaSalle street, St. Louis, Mo. (Advt.)

Lit
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exchange department.

c,"‘ t" mni each insertion, payable in advan e. No exchange notice will ke 
reeved for less than ij cents. No display allowed.
SEND ,c cents and receive r.ooo mi«d vmirti 

"rr""

UnEKTIOK, COLLECTORS !
We take stock the last week in Aug 

ust, and having a surplus of 
the following stamps 

offer same at a great 
reduction to clear.
Cash in advance, 

orders under

U S. 
..II a

WO

Terms net. Postage exit a on

N'TddréÏÏdt' ;.r!,T ?/ i ~'«-
I FM.Mr::b,urdb,"M,,e-

when not paid for. .Mrs. Leo.iie I Hergrr ( etin’ee Mont? [;al,a, a. 1c , red O-owu, watermarked..,
N negro ,negro «amp, , Nlrr. « rf* Jiff. SSft \Z, SSSïïtS

1 t,5r~
g~ K.ÎM SSa?SK~.^-i~

u. 8., 1851,10c., green, fin...........
Canada, 1858, Jd. on original cover .

Mexican Revenues, 125 One lar 
Nova Scotia, 3d., uiue, tine..
Cape of Good Hope, triangu ar blue.... 1H
KÿtWÆ d,'.„dï;„',d.xv 1 -

SWfcïïKï S"“i“":“"ry""e,6c,)

......
....

Samoa, 1877-8 J, 8 var., complete, reprints............
Now Brunswick, 3d., on original letter..
U. S. Local, Harnard's Cariboo Kxpress, " Collect " 

(Scott’s price 826), and Canada I .'Ac., 186», un-

......!«

Canada, 3-1., fine...........................................
Canada, 3d., wove paper.............. .'....
Canada, 3d., laid paper...............................
Canada, 1’ostagc and Ueve 
1000 South American stain
1000 Chili, assorted, for....................... 9

version: ; ; ,5
llritlil, Columbia, lK.: I. II...... ............................... ;?

: IE
. 16 25

.... 1 00 

.... 2 50
î ï!

100 k*lKLE£%8,K8:henc,ludingMexic,°’«-•.
sstaur-^.. . • 4 20

pink, blue paper.
00
15210 XICO, etc., 7c.

PATRONIZE THIS DEPARTMENT.
weTnce?z!!”-"g * “ °f ma"> “«"nomats

DKAk^sm,'—li'cl,ler. Midland, March i. 

number brought
__  k CORBMAN.

try it and be convinced.

n~r"V"ïSS ad*.=,,lT"=« i" ,'he Pebmar,

'Mill

ï3S35S^*wp'àa
sartiïs&r.. . ...  jJtJPdSas

,'æîÀri ..
X>ba to I. M. Sratbler, .85^

:::::::::: SGUS LU H N
rted, for

1 00
3 26Has decided that it does not P») 1“ sell stamps 

« 5° per cent, discount, and will rend sheds on 
approval a, i3</, p,rcem. Prices are very reasonable.

SAMPLE COPY OF THE-

Southern Philatelist
-free-

II. 8. 1%I SF.I» AM» FMI K F FMII.OI’Fh.
188«, 4c green, white paper
" 4c............................. official size....

4c. “ manilla, am Wr paper........
1' 7, 4c. carmine, blue paper.......................

;; £:bi«,.b:,re,;L, .
•Means unused.

Iv. M. STABBIvBH,
185^ Dundas Stkekt,

London, Ont., .
mention Canadian philatelist.

7:1
20ADDRESS :

SOUTHERN STAMP & PUBLISHING CO.
28 Broad Street,

CHARLESTON, s. o.
WXe» wuwerlng AdvertUemeata,

Canada.

■
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-
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NICARAGUA, 1892 ISSUE.
Adhesives, i, a, 5, 10, ao, 50c., 1, a, 5, 10 pesos, the set, 
Official, 1. 2, 5, 10, ao, 50c., 1, a, 5, 10 pesos, " " 
Envelopes, 5, 10, ao, 30, çoc., “ "
Wrappers, 1, a, 4, •« «•
Postal Cards, a, 3c , two ac., three 3c., 11 “

THE COMPLETE SET FOR SI.60.

SALVADOR, 1892 ISSUE.
Adhesives, 1, a, 3, 5, 10, n, ao, 35, 50c., 1 peso, the set, 
Envelopes, 1, 5, io, 11, ao, aac., " ••
Wrappers, 2, 3, 6, ia%c., » "
Postal Cards, 1, a, 3, a x a, 3 x 3c., “ “

THE COMPLETE SET FOR $1,00.

Envelopes and wrappers will be furnished entire 
if especially requested.

SCOTT SUP & GOIK CO., Lit.
18 EAST 23RD-STREET,

NEW YORK, N. Y.

30c. 1869.
A very good copy for sale 

for $1.b0; a better for 
SI.75. A BARGAIN.

E. T. PARKER,
Bethlehem, Pa.

.

Agents Wanted.
*50 PBH CUNT. 

Allowed on sales of $1.00 and over 
off my approval sheets. Price list of 
packets, sets, albums, etc., free.

C. A. STEGMAN,
1826 PAPIM-ST., ST. LOUIS, MO.

(24)

THE PHILATELIST,
A high-class 24 to 48 page monthly. Subscription 15c. a year
free. 15 var. japan or 3 war relics free to subscribers! m*erlcd 
IBWI» BISHOP, Publisher, - - Denver, Colo, U.S.A.

CANADIAN DEALERS
çlace their offers before the eyes of 5000 collectors every 
th by using

THE PHILATELIST.
entlon CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

è

The

! FREEI me Mexican stamp with 
every order. Mexico, 10 var. 10c. 
15 var. aoc. 20 var. 25c. 2000 hing
es 15c. 200 ass't’d. W. Australia, 
Jamaica off., Capes,, ’cxico.etc. 
15c. Fine 75c album o ily 50c. 20 
var. U. S. 10c. £0 var. European, 
toe. 15 var. Asia, 10c. 33 1 - 3 to 50 
per cent. com. on sa1 es from our 
sheets. 30 page price list free.

ig

Miller-McCormack Stamp Co.
__Room 63 Emilie Bldg. • • St. Louis, Mo

tet^THE COLLECTOR
FQfl THE COLLECTORS.

Edited by a collector. Lots of 
reading matter. Subscriptions only 15c. per year. Official 
Journal of the Sons of Philately, he largest Society on the 
continent. Sample copy free.

P. M. MILLER

vl

!C
26

'Adams Co., Pa.Now Chester.

Scientific American 
Agency for^^

v CAVEATS, 
TRADE MARKS, 

DESIGN PATENTS, 
COPYRIGHTS, etc.

For InformaMon and free Handbook write to 
ML'NN A CO.. 361 BROADWAY. NRW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing patents In America. 
Kvery patent taken out by us is lirought before 
the public by a notice given free of charge in the

jrfietttifif
i

;
Largest etroul stlon of any scientific paper in the 
world. Splendidly Illustrated. No Intelligent 
man should be without It. Weekly, $3.00 a 
year; $1.50e x months. Address MUNN A CO, 
PuausuKi.*}, 301 Broadway, New York City.

THE BOSS COLUMBIAN PACKET,
40c. POST PAID

It is a first-class bargain. Tiy it. Kickers get their money 
back on return of packet. A U. S. catalogued at 10c. free 
with each packet. (35)

P. D. STANNARD,
Whittiei Street, E. E , PITTSBURG, PA.

77
The oldest established//(ISO#) Sfaup Dealer 

in America, le still in (/ business m-
408 Washington St., Boston, Mass, 
notwithstanding all statements ’0 the contrary 
by envious competitors.

ty* Send list of wants with referenuw. Collec
tions mill rarities bought for cash.

«AN « EXCEPTIONAL t BARGAIN»
50 varieties of Canadian Stamps, including Pence Issues British 
Columbia, Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Pr. Ed. Island, New
foundland, etc. A very choice packet, and very cheap at the 
price asked which is but $2.00 postpaid. Order now. If 
possible, remit by Post Office Order.

L. M. STAEBIEK,
185% Dundas St., London, Out., Canada.

When answering advertisements, m

esi
!!
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• NOW READY 5° Per Cent. Commission.
AGENTS WANTED.

miuins. New 66-pp. price—THE I2TH EDITION OF— Valuable Pre

WILLIAM BROWN’S

funded to all purchasers of $i or over. The 
ersofff 18 presented gratis to all subscrib-

STANDARD STAMP CO.,
II. FLACHMAMM, Manager

923-925 La Salle Street, ST. LOUIS. MO.

Pililaieiic Journal of Créai Britain METROPOLITAN BUILDINGS,
Queen Victoria-St.,

LONDON, E. C„ ENGLAND.

THE PHILATELIC REVIEW OF REVIEWS
.oXVhte,r^,,^cd,1«i;;i*Lrl*w o,th'
MUI"- s*"'Ple «OPÏ gratis on receipt ol a ItajîÇ-fïî'Card"

! ! 60 PAGES MONTHLY ! ! |

Sheets of scarce British, Foreign and Colonial 
htamps on approval on receipt of want list, ac
companied by good references or deposit.

WAH1Î

BRITISH, COLONIAL & UNITED STATES STAMPS
Wanted for cash or exchange.

Forkign Correspondence Desired. (lf)AOKNT FOR CANADA—
MR. E. V. PARKER, 67 Huron St., Toronto.

&e'datN ssdSWM. BROWN,
Villette, Salisbury, Eng. ? To deal where you

attention, and Stamps as reasonable prices. “Small 1^/ 
Prof"' and Quick Returns' is my motto. I ask £3 
*° recc'vc a lr'a* ^ro,n you. As ,i

secure prompt and careful

A COLUMBIAN SET FREE 1 !
A packet containing 60 var. of good .lamps, as 

u. s . Depts., North, South and Central America, 
etc., in an enure 3 cent red on blue War Dent.
25VoentaT<l/^t</ * °V‘r S/S°’ wil1 l,e senl {ot

hirst purchaser get a ic. unused stamp of i8qt • 
H,r,îi'n,a.îC*? 6lh’*3c; 10th, a 4c., etc., including 
dollar stamps See EagU Phil, for complete list, 
with names of purchasers so far.

589 would strongly recommend my
10 LONDON PACKET No V5

Z"^'CTà^id,,■ n“ ial vK&' South SI 

rva , moa, Hamburg, Greece, Queen-land, etc. The Mb

lx FOREICN CORRESPONDENCE.
I especially desire correspondence for the pur- 

pose o, exchange. Those who send small lots 
receive just as good attention as those sending 
large. Send me too or more stamps from your

fiom and «II lo you. Writ, me at any a,„l

ADVERTISERS
Can save from io to 20 per cent, by placing ads. 
through my agency. A one inch ad. in any three 
ot the following papers for one month will cost $t.rc;
vrar3 *L°°.i for 6 months, $5.85, or for a
year, $10 65. In six papers lor double or in nine 
papers for three times given rates 1 American Phil- 
a/e/ul and Collector" "Collector■•Detroit'
"Eagle." “Floridia,» "Long Island," "Pentuckel'
“"it. v f r"‘l Philatelist," “ Hoosicr Stamp" and 

Philatelic Fraud Reporter." I have 25 other 
papers on file and can make very low rates

SUBSCRIBERS
Can save io per cent, by placing their subs, through 
my agency. A year’s subscription to any three of 
the papers named above will cost only 69 cents ; to 
any six papers, $1.35; to any nine papeis, $i.7c.
Kememlier, 35 papers on file. Get rates

H. P. BOYLE,
A. P. A., a ay. (tf)

1719 Q St| N' W - Washington, D. C. SEND mL
Whm answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST

Order now.

!

§0 address : A F. WICKS, 372 HORTON-ST., R
LONDON ■ CANADA.

!
\

.

1

London Stamp Co ,

5 
*



THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST

CHEAP, GOOD AND UNEXCELLED “THE CANADIAN PHILUTEUC HAND-BOOKS."
1 - $lmti|ii nf $[itij(| %r!l| %SI STOCK SI

HPUfilgg
should be in the hands of every collector. It will pay for itself in

SS5£Ki5 S3-SSÎ
price^' “nl P08l pald lo any Parl of the world‘on receipt u

• YOUR ORDER SOLICITE* SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

or^efo*r S?oT'or’se^nb>^°St tt'd ^jPj °f a.P<yl °ffice
ïïïîP*iî s,oc)< arc -of fiP‘-c,ass 'l‘‘ali.yaànd perfect s^rimens! 
Although we have just introduced this stock, but have already 
sold a large number, as inducement we will give a J-inch ad
vertisement to every purchaser, and to every fifth purchaser a 
i-inch advertisement if they so desire. See list of purchasers 
on another page, and send us your order now.

CONTENTS OP STOCK:
$*• 2-'$anaila and lj(t %mp (|ell<tleri,"stamps, retail for.too i-cent

^-SaJ?i.>=ç5Sss&S3!5

25 Large Blank Approval Shetts.........
ioo U. S. and Canadian Revenues.......................  ,
500 " London Stamp Hinges”.................. * <jg
Tear’s subscription to Canadian Philatelist. 25 
|-mch advertisement in Canadian Philatelist... *0

Wished in

,2
::*5Total retail price...........................

All of above for $1.05 Post Office order

ORDERS FILLED DAY OF RECEIPT. 
See List of Purchasers elsewhere.

— ADDRESS —

8TJG1BL1R,
j ' London, Ontario, Canada.

ADDRESS ORDERS TO
■85H Oundas Strrkt,L<. M. 8TAEBLER,

185X Dundas.St.,
Fine Blank Approval Sheets.London, Ont.,

BEST IN THE MARKET.

following
86 for 10 Cents.
3® Cents per 100.

L. M. 8TÆBLEE,
London, Ontario, Canada.

NOW READY!
ORDER NOW I

C|ht^himp<£olltttor;i’4|ompaiiioii

In this little book will be found information that is worth 
hundreds of dollars to a collector, for, through being without it 
you may easily lose that amount. It contains hundred* of 
useful definitions of the first order, among others, definitions of 
the terms Wood Block, Albino, Taille Douce, Essay, Error 
P.OofA,^, ivory I|l«ck, Kc-engr.ved, Fr.m., I.ind 
Ground, Wove, Pelure. I aid, Ballonne, Verge, Manilla.Straw 
Mrnce, Native, Onion Skin, Rice, I* pier Moire, Ribbed, Typo! 
grmphy, Bogus, Counterfeit, Fac-Simile, and hundreds ef 
«then similar. It also contains a first-class table of foreign 
currency, which gives the equivalent value of foreign money in 
dollars and cents ; three score and ten valuable suggestions, 
which will save a collector much trouble, time and loss, and 
prove a great help ; a list and description of important water 
murks ' warnings, which will be appreciated ; togeth- r with a 
hoet of general information that no collector can afford to be 
without. This book is a necessity to the library of every col
lector. Its low price,places it within the reach of all. The book 
■ now ready. Price only

»« OBNTS, POSTPAID 
To any Part of the World.

]
THE BEST !

185X Dundas-St.

ECUADOR, 1872-87.
Unused Original Remainders.

E'Hr.::
60c., green..

1887, lc., green.. .

È5==

10 DIFFFRFNT
FOR

(85c.)

CATALnn^|Np

$2.70.

Wholesale quotations furnished dealers on application.

Le» M. STARBLRR,
186)^ Dumdas Street, London, Ont., Canada.

Our Gummed Hinges are me Best :!
L. M. STÆBLER, Prloea t toe. per 1000 ; 3000 for 25c., post-free. 

Dealers may obtaia notations on application. Addres
183K Dundas Street,

LONDON, ONTARIO, . CANADA.

When answering advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

L. M. STÆBLER,
London, Ontario Canada.18&4 Dundas-St. ,

ion.
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THE CANADIAN PHILATELIST.

FINE MIXTURES!
— FOR SALE BY —

L. M. STÆBLER, 185^ Dundas-St, London, Ont., Canada.

TERMS:-Ca,H in adoaneo. A A,count of ,% on order,of Sto.ooaudorer; ,0% „„ order, of SV.oo and over.

The SOUTH AMERICAN MIXTURE
Every 100 contains 50 kinds well assorted, ktclud- 

Anttcxjuia, Argentine, Bogota, Rulivar, Bolivia, 
Brazil, Chili, Ecuador, Peru, Panama, U. S. of 
Columbia, Santander, Paraguay, etc. This is the 
best mixture of South American stamps ever offered 
ft* the money A bargain at $1.00 per
CENTRAL AMERICAN MIXTURE

Every IOO comains 40 kinds of very fine quality. 
This mixture is especially rich in the early issues of 
nearly all the Central America Republics. It in. 
eludes stamp- from Costa Rica, Guanacaste, Guate
mala, Honduras, Salvador and Nicaragua. 
Mexican stamps -whatever in it. This mixture is 
better value by lar at the price asked than the 

American mixtures being offered at $1.00 
Price, per too, $1 50 ; per 1000, 

bargain. Try itf
The 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1,

Contains a very fine grade of choice i cent stamps 
tor sheets Every too contains 50 kinds. No 
common stamps m this mixture—good stamps only. 
Price per IOO, 30c.; 1,000 $2 50 ; 10,000, $20.00.

The 1 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Of same quality as Nu. l hut of a far better 
ment, as every too contains 80 kinds. Price, 40 cts. 
per too ; $3 50 per 1000 ; $30.00 per 10,000.

The 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 1, 
Contains a choice assortment of stamp 
cents each and ov. r. At least 40 kinds 
Price, per 100, 55 cents ; per 1000, $4.75.

The 2 CENT MIXTURE, No. 2,
Contains an unexcelled assortment of % cent stamps 
of a better quality than.No. 1. 75 kinds to the
Price, 75 cents per 100; $6.50 per 100e.

The 3 CENT MIXTURE
Contains a lirst-class assortment of stamps to sell at 
three cents and ov r. 35 varieties to the 100. Price, 
$1.25 per 100 ; $10.00 per 1000.

The 5 CENT MIXTURE
We offer xx :.at is undoubtedly the lies! 

mixture on the markt t, for every 
45 to loo varieties of the best das

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 1
Contains

'he IOO. l'rice, $1.00 per loo.

U. S. MIXTURE, No. 2
Contains a pood assortment of U. S. stamps, suitable 
for foreign exchange. Every 1000 contains 50 kind, 
ol dinerent issues postage, a lew departments, rev- 

and envelopes. A bargain at $2.00 per loot).
U. S. REVENUE MIXTURE

A good assortment of U. S. Revenues 
to the 100.
A bargain.

01 Vfr? ft*16 assurlment of United States

No
Price per 100, 20c.; per 1000,*$175!

Central 
and $1 25. 
$14.00. A

The CHEAPEST MIXTURE
mai” cheap tc,T 

good and cheap.” Price per 1000, $i.c0: Der 
10,000 $12 50 ; per 100,000, $100.00. P

BRITISH COLONIAL MIXTURE
Just what will phase you. A splendid assortment 

Vi Colonials from all over the world—India 
H-mg Kong, Ceylon, Mauritius, Ta-inania, New 
Zealand, Queensland, New South Wales, South 
Australia, Natal, Butish South Africa, Cape of Good 
Nope, etc. No Canadian stamps whatever. 6e or 
more varieties to the 1000. A bargain with a big 

|{ 1 ry *'• I rice. $3 50 per 1000. *
“OUR CONTINENTAL MIXTURE*

A superb mixture of Continental stamps. 100 or 
more varie les to the 1000; some very good. Very 
chea at 60 cents per 1000. Buy and try it. 7

The CANADIAN MIXTURE
Every loo Contains 50 kinds from Canada and the 

Provinces, including some of nearly every issue Per 
IGO, $2.00 ; per 1000, $16.50.

NATIVE INDIAN STATES
. " ,vcry B?0'1 assortment of these scarce stamps 
including Wad wan, jummo Kashmir, Hyderbid 
Jhalwar, Nowanugger, Pmtialia, Rajpeepia, etc 
Altout 20 varieties 10 the loo. Price, $2.Jo Mr too'

The SWEDISH MIXTURE
Contains a good assortment of Swedish stamps fie 
varieties), at the remarkably low price of tec net 
loot $1.20 per 1000 3 ^

The ITALIAN MIXTURE
Very line assortment of Italian stamps: Postage 

Postal Packet, Olhcial, Unpaid, etc. Over 20 rath 
eties to the loo. Price per loo, 15 cents. Very fine

SWISS MIXTURE
Choice assortment of Swiss stamps. Various issues- 

7 to 10 varieties, well assorted, to cts. per too- 60 
cts. per 1000. r

s to sell at 2
to every loo.

Ï5 cent 
100 contains from 
i of 5 cent stamps. 

We make n specialty «if ibis mixture and would ask 
«ne trial ly, which will convince you it is the last. 
Price per 50, $1.25 ; per 100. $2.25 ; iooo, $20.00.

The RUSSIAN MIXTURE
A very fine assortment of Rassian stamps. Each 

loo contains from 12 to 20 varieties. Per ieo, 15c.; 
per 1000, $1.20.

The SPANISH MIXTURE
A fine assortment of Spanish stamps at a very lew 

P«ce. 20 varieties to the 100. Price, 15 tents per 
100 ; per 1000, $1.20.

When anawortng Advertisements, mention CANADIAN PHILATELIST.
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